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COMMENTARY 

Where now for taxonomy? 
H. T. Clifford, R. W. Rogers and M.E. Dettmann 

With the increasing financial squeeze faced by taxonomists, the time may now have come to dispense with massive 
herbarium collections. Indeed, the clear-out might lead to a better quality oftaxonom:c research. 

IT 1s paradoxical that taxonomy should ing maintenance costs. For well-known The case for destroying most specimens 
underpin biology and yet be so poorly floras, such as those of Europe, can the used in revisional studies or lodged as 
supported financially. Accurate identi- retention of large numbers of herbarium ecological vouchers is strong, for infor-
fication of taxa is of prime importance to sheets be justified? What would be lost if mation about them is available in printed 
most biological research , and the nomen- label data on all sheets was recorded, a form. Lists of locations could be kept in 
clature which enables taxa to be discussed careful selection of sheets kept and the herbaria and museums , but such accessory 
is based on type specimens. Accordingly, rest pulped? The deposition of voucher publications as are now available are 
types must both be carefully preserved specimens to document ecological and rarely consulted. Should a later revision or 
and made available for examination by other studies is of limited value, for they ecological survey be required, a selection 
taxonomists. During the past 200 years are rarely studied. Similar procedures of materials would still be accessible. 
many thousands of types have accumu- could probably be followed for all collec- Herbarium material is , in any case , no 
lated, on top of which herbaria and tions from the rest of the world which have longer accepted as a sufficient basis for 
museums have to make room for a great been the subject of revisional studies in taxonomic studies ; botanists undertaking 
many botanical specimens used in revi- the past 30 years. The result would be a revisional studies must try to secure living 
sional studies or lodged as vouchers for huge saving in costs of buildings and their material from field populations to supple-
ecological and other studies. servicing, and in curatorial effort, releas- ment, if not substitute for, dried collections. 

The announcement that financial strin- ing the diminishing number of staff avail- A case can even be made for moving to 
gencies have forced ~ an entirely litera-
the Natural History E ture-based taxono-

.ro . . 
Museum in London ';; m1c system , m 
to dispense with ~ which type speci-
about 100 posts, ~ mens are no longer 
including 15 per ~ required, but a 
cent of its research "' system of nomen-
staff, provokes datura! priority is 
several questions, maintained. If taxa 
some of which have are to be subdivided 
been discussed in or combined, the 
Nature over the past decision is made 
few weeks . But one solely on the basis of 
of them concerns published descrip-
botanists. If a world tions. Such a change 
centre for taxono- would be drastic, 
mic studies located but meanwhile we 
in a comparatively should be more 
wealthy European certain about the 
country is reducing accessibility of type 
its financial support specimens and the 
of taxonomy, other care which they 
centres are likely to receive if money did 
be faced with simi- not have to be spent 
Jar reductions. At Room for doubt?- a wing of the herbarium at the Royal Botanic Gardens. Kew , London. UK. on the curation of 
this university, we have already been able to continue with taxonomic research thousands of non-type specimens. 
forced to review our priorities on the proper rather than curation. If taxonomic botany is to continue, it 
resources devoted to our small herbarium, Few other fields of research require that must do so on a rational economic basis. It 
causing us to consider the future of workers retain raw materials after observ- is not rational to house tens of millions of 
taxonomic collections. ations have been recorded. Chemical herbarium sheets , to continue accumul-

As botanical taxonomists we recognize laboratories do not spend valuable funds ating them at great price and then adding 
that, for example , much of value has been housing and caring for millions of speci- to the cost by laying each on a large sheet 
written about Australian ecology on the mens of chemicals , a published report of acid-free card and placing it in a folder 
basis of an incompletely known flora. being considered adequate. Biological of acid-free paper. Far better that the truly 
Indeed, identifications restricted to a level specimens may be different , but they valuable specimens are retained and 
as high as super-order convey a great deal differ only in degree , not nature (except, preserved into the future. The measure of 
of the ecological information carried perhaps, for types). New specimens may a herbarium should cease to be the size of 
in identifications to the species level. be collected for new treatments . If no new its collection and instead become the 
Against that background , do we need to material exists (because a taxon is extinct) , quality of its research . 0 
retain massive herbarium collections? it may be argued that a taxonomic treat-

Such collections are immense and still ment is of little merit. Palaeobotanical 
growing. They require large buildings and material is, of course, a case apart, and 
staff for their curation; there are continu- such collections must be retained. 
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